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International Conference "Implementation of innovative "green and healthy" technical and technological solutions in road and urban passenger transport: global trends and opportunities» will take place in Saint Petersburg on 23 of October 2018 (hereinafter – the Conference). The conference will be held within the framework of the XVII All – Russian Forum "Strategic planning in the regions and cities of Russia" (hereinafter- "Forum of Strategists").

The "Forum of Strategists" has been held annually in St. Petersburg since 2002 and has become the main platform for discussing of methods and mechanisms of strategic planning and constructive discussion on the most important and pressing issues of implementation of strategies and complex projects for the development of cities and regions of the Russian Federation.

The organizers of the "Forum of Strategists" are:

- State Duma of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation;
- The Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation;
- Government of St. Petersburg;
- Fund " Center for Strategic Development»;
- ICSER "Leontiev`s Centre".

The mission of the Forum is to promote sustainable socio-economic development of cities and regions of Russia, supporting a multi-stakeholder dialogue on long-term development priorities, creating and promoting advanced standards of development management, forming a coherent view of the system of territorial and strategic planning.

Every year, the "Forum of Strategists" is attended by more than 1,000 people, including representatives of the Federal Assembly of the Russian Federation, the Federal Ministries and Agencies of the Russian Federation, regional administrations and legislative assemblies, municipalities, representatives of business, scientific and expert communities, public organizations, foreign States, the media.

The 2018 Forum will be held on October 22-23 in St. Petersburg.

Five thematic topics will be reflected in the program of the Forum:

- "Planning of future and future of planning"
- "Human capital: stakeholders of changes"
- "The best practice of strategies development, news of planning technologies"
- "Cooperation for regional development: international, interregional, inter-municipal"
• "The balance in favor of humanism - as a key to sustainable innovative development of Russia" ("Green Day of the Forum").

The website of the Forum is www.forumstrategov.ru.

The Conference on the theme: "Introduction of innovative" green and healthy "technical and technological solutions in the automotive and urban passenger transport: global trends and opportunities" will be held on the Green Day of the Forum and within the framework of the Federal Target Program "Improving Road Safety in 2013-2020".

The main idea of the agenda of the Conference is to improve the urban transport systems with the aim of achieving sustainable urban mobility, ensuring of green and healthy environment, improving the quality of life of urban population through implementation of transport policy and solutions encouraging introduction of innovative "green and healthy" technical and technological solutions.

The organizers of the Conference will be:
• The Ministry of Transport of the Russian Federation;
• JSC "NIIAT»;
• ICSER "Leontiev`s Centre".

The purpose of the Conference is to improve the level of professional competence of decision-makers and managers in the fields of mobility, transport and traffic management, urban planning; formation of public attitude to the problems of mobility, transport and traffic management.

The Conference will be attended by High-Level decision-makers from the Ministry of Transport of Russia, representatives of executive power bodies of the Russian Federation and local government, leading international and Russian experts in the field of sustainable urban transport, transport planning and road safety, representatives of scientific and public organizations, teachers, students and postgraduates. The total number of expected participants is about 150 people.

The Ministry of Transport of the Russian Federation and JSC "NIIAT" invite the Bureau of the Transport, Health and Environment (THE PEP) and participating countries to take part in the Conference and ask to consider the possibility of organizing "THE PEP Rely Race" on the platform of the Conference on 23 October 2018 in St. Petersberg in the framework of Forum’s Green Day.

In addition, this Conference may be considered as another step in implementation of Partnership on integration of transport, health and environmental issues in urban and spatial planning (goal No. 5 of the PEP), which was initiated by France and the Russian Federation in May 2014 during the 4th High-level Meeting on Transport, Environment and Health in Paris.